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Abstract: This article presents the results on the basis of which a new hybrid drilling washer fluid
was designed. The use of fluid from such a drilling washer increases the mud-cake removal efficiency.
Its operation is based on both chemical and mechanical removal of the mud cake. This article presents
a group of agents and admixtures of various solid fractions, the appropriate selection of which
enabled the design of a hybrid drilling washer fluid. The liquid has much better washing parameters
than the drilling washers used so far. The tests were carried out in a drilling fluid flow simulator. A
significant improvement in the scrubbing mud-cake removal efficiency resulted from the action of
surfactants and fine-grained abrasive additives. Their proper concentration was also very important.
The hybrid drilling washer fluid was designed on the basis of tests measuring the adhesion of the
hardened cement slurry to the rock from which the previously produced mud was removed. In
this way, the effectiveness of the washing liquids was determined. Upon analyzing the obtained
results and correlating them with the reference samples, one can see a significant improvement in the
efficiency of the removal of the drilling sediment by the hybrid drilling washer fluid. The hybrid
drilling washer fluid is an innovative solution because it combines chemical and mechanical action
in the removal of drilling fluid. Additionally, such a washing liquid has not been used so far.

Keywords: washing liquid; hybrid drilling washer fluid; annular space washing; surfactants;
fine-grained additives; drilling fluid additives; borehole washing

1. Introduction

In order to obtain adequate bonding at the rock formation–cement sheath–casing
pipe contact, the annular space must be properly washed before the cementing procedure.
Thanks to this, it is possible to eliminate gas migration or exhalation after cementing [1,2].
Proper washing of the annular space and sealing of the pipe column affect the long-
term operation of the well. This reduces the effect of the corrosive environment on the
pipe column in aggressive conditions. The issue of washing the annular space covers
many scientific aspects. These are the rheology of drilling fluids, fluid mechanics, the
action of chemicals (surfactants), and the action of chemical additives during cement
slurry hydration [3–7]. The development of techniques and technology has not yet made
significant progress in improving well bonding. Gas migration from wells is still recorded.
Therefore, this article contains the results of research on improving the washing of the
annular space [8–14]. The sealing condition is considered in terms of the used washing
and buffer liquids and the cement slurry. The influence of these liquids on the filtration
sediment from the drilling fluid and on rock formation is also investigated [15–17]. One
main cause of ineffective sealing cannot be distinguished. There are many different factors
contributing to the appearance of leaks and gas migration pathways. These are geological,
technical, mechanical, or organizational factors [18–21]. Processing factors include, but
are not limited to, preparation of the casing and cementing hole. It is at this stage that
the type, composition, and mechanism of operation of the wash used are of decisive
importance [22,23].

After placing the cement slurry in the annular space, at the interface between the
cement and the mud, processes occur that favor gas migration at the contact of the cement
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jacket with the rock or the pipe. Therefore, the most important thing is to wash the annular
space of the borehole and remove the mud and the remaining mud cake [24–26]. Otherwise,
poorly displaced drilling mud and mud cake result in the appearance of channels for the
migrating gas [1,10,27]. This is mainly due to poor washing of the hole prior to cementation.
Most often, the quality and the quantity of the mud cake left on the opening wall deteriorate
the sealing efficiency of the pipe column. Therefore, the most important step is thorough
washing of the annular space before the cementation procedure [1,2,5,7,10,28–30]. In ad-
dition, the issue that affects the quality of sealing the annular space is the adhesion of
the hardened cement slurry to the rock through the remains of the remaining mud cake.
The bonding of the joint between the rock and hardened cement slurry is affected by the
thickness and consistency of the mud cake [2,4,7–9,14,15,31]. The thickness of the mud
cake depends on the degree of washing, as well as the time and intensity of washing.
The coarse, soft mud cake is removed with a washing liquid with suitable properties and
flow velocity. In turn, a thin hard deposit under these washing conditions will be indeli-
ble [4,7,8,14,32]. Therefore, it is important to develop and use a hybrid liquid. In addition
to surfactants, the liquid should also contain small fractions of abrasive materials. It, thus,
has a dual action, thanks to which a thin layer of hard, consolidated mud cake is removed
by mechanical stripping of the mud cake [2,8,33,34]. When designing the hybrid fluid,
measures are selected to limit the fractionation of the abrasive material. It is important to
select materials that will increase the viscosity of the hybrid wash liquid and not fix the
washed mud cake. Previously, washers with a chemical effect on the mud cake were used.
This article discusses the effects of a hybrid drilling washer fluid.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials

In order to check the effectiveness of the hybrid drilling washer fluid, it should be
tested after designing it. For this purpose, a mud cake was formed on a sandstone core and
removed by pressing the washing wash. Then, the washed core was sealed with cement
slurry, and the adhesion strength was checked. The mud-cake removal efficiency was
determined by comparing the adhesion of the base sample without mud cake to the sample
after washing with a hybrid wash. To do this, a hybrid wash was prepared, and the second
drilling fluid constituted cement slurry.

To prepare a hybrid wash, a surfactant was used, which was a mixture of C12–14 ethoxylated
alcohols) called ROKAnol L10/80. It was purchased from PCC Exol S.A. The surfactant
used was a mixture of C12–15 ethoxylated alcohols and sodium salts. This mixture was
purchased from PCC Exol S.A. Polyethyleneimine with the trade name Basoblock was
also used. This product was obtained from BASF. Nut shells with a specific density of
1.0–1.2 g/cm3 and a Mohs hardness of 2.5–3.5 were used as the abrasive, in addition to a
plastic shot with a specific density of 1.5 g/cm3 and a Mohs hardness of 3.5–4.0 and a glass
microsphere with a bulk weight of 0.12 g/cm3 (all from Rewa pph). A defoamer was also
used, i.e., a mixture of unsaturated fatty acid esters and refined hydrocarbons. It was a
product with a bulk density of 880–920 kg/m3, with the trade name PSP061, obtained from
Polski Serwis Płynów Wiertniczych. The proportion of agents used to prepare the leaven is
summarized in Table 1.

Table 1. Composition of the hybrid drilling washer fluid (Patent PL 235159).

Ingredients Concentration (%)

Water 100
Surfactant (C12–14 ethoxylated alcohols) 0.2

Surfactant (mixture of C12–15 ethoxylated alcohols and sodium salts) 0.2
Polyethyleneimine 0.05

Nut shells (fractions with dimensions of 100–250 µm) 0.1
Plastic shot (fractions with dimensions of 20–40 mesh) 0.2

Microspheric glass fractions with dimensions of 100–200 µm 0.2
Defoamer (product of saturated fatty alcohol ethoxylation and propoxylation) 0.01
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When designing the cement slurry, CEM I 42.5R Portland cement was used. It is
a Portland cement PN-EN 197-1—CEM I 42.5R meets the requirements of the PN-EN
197-1 standard “Cement—Part 1: Composition, requirements and compliance criteria for
common cements”. The cement had 2.66% SO3 and 0.065% Cl−. Materials were used to
adjust the parameters of the grout. Plasticizer PSP 046 (from Polski Serwis Płynów Wiert-
niczych. Sp. z o.o. Poland) was used as a dispersant based on lignosulfonates with a bulk
density of 440–550 kg/m3 and a pH value ranging from 6.6 to 8.5. To extinguish the foam,
a defoaming agent was used, i.e., a mixture of esters of unsaturated fatty acids and refined
hydrocarbons. It was obtained from the company Polski Serwis Płynów Wiertniczych. Sp.
z o.o. Poland. The cement slurry also had an antifiltrating agent and a setting accelerator; it
was purchased from the company Polski Serwis Płynów Wiertniczych. Sp. z o.o. Poland.
The cement slurry was sealed with latex, which is a dispersion of styrene–butadiene copoly-
mer, also purchased from the company Polski Serwis Płynów Wiertniczych. Sp. z o.o.
Poland. The pores in the cement slurry were filled with 10% microcement, which was pur-
chased from Halliburton Micro Matrix. The microcement had grains smaller than or equal
to 10 µm, and its specific surface area was approximately 1400 m2/kg. The proportion of
agents used to prepare the leaven is summarized in Table 2.

Table 2. Recipe and parameters of the cement slurry used in the adhesion test on the hardened
cement–rock contact [34].

Ingredients % by Mass of Cement

Water–cement ratio 0.45
Plasticizer 0.2

Latex 10.0
Stabilizer 1.0

Defoaming agent 0.5
Antifiltrating agent 0.2
Setting accelerator 4.0

Microcement 10.0
Cement CEM I 42,5R 100.0

2.2. Preparation of the Washing Liquid

To prepare the hybrid washer, the following components were used: 0.2% ethoxy-
lated alcohol (nonionic surfactant), 0.05% antifractionation polymer, 0.1% fine-grained
lightweight abrasive fraction (Figure 1), 0.2% medium-weight coarse-grained abrasive
fraction (Figure 2), 0.2% fine-grained abrasive fraction to improve the hydraulic parameters
of the liquid (Figure 3), and 0.01% antifoaming agent [34].

For the design of the hybrid washer, the water volume was measured using a measur-
ing cylinder. The water was put into a mixer at a mixing speed of 500 rpm. The individual
components were added to the water in the percentages according to Table 1. The liquid
was stirred for 15 min to homogenize it. Solid fractions were introduced in order to obtain
an additional mechanical effect of removing the mud cake.

Figure 1. Fine-grained lightweight abrasive fraction.
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Figure 2. Medium-weight coarse-grained abrasive fraction.

Figure 3. Fine-grained abrasive fraction to improve the hydraulic parameters of the liquid.

2.3. Preparation of the Cement Slurry

The required amount of water was measured with a measuring cylinder. The water
was placed in a mixer with a rotation speed of 1600 rpm. Chemicals necessary for the
slurry were added to the water and mixed for 10 min. Later, loose materials (microcement,
microspheres, microsilica, and cement) were poured into the water/agent solution and
mixed for another 20 min. Mixing at such a rotational speed is similar to the conditions
used for the preparation of slurry in a hole.

2.4. Experimental Procedures

Properties of the cement slurry were tested in accordance with the standard PN—EN
ISO 10426-2 (Oil and gas industry. Cements and materials for cementing holes. Lot 2:
Testing of drilling cements). A test was done for slurry density, filtration, and thickening
time. The adhesion test was carried out according to the standard PN—EN 196-1: 2006
(Cement testing methods. Strength marking).

The above methodology was developed for the purposes of research, the results of
which allowed determining the effectiveness of the new hybrid washer. The operation of
the hybrid washer was based on washing the mud cake produced on the surface of the rock
sample. For the purpose of the research, a device was constructed that pushes drilling fluid
in a closed circuit (drilling fluid flow simulator, Figure 4). The tested fluids were pumped
at a constant value of the delivery rate. The pressing parameters were selected during
preliminary tests. A flow rate of 11.2 L/min was assumed for the tests, which corresponded
to pumping the liquid in a turbulent flow with a Reynolds number of approximately 3150.
The contact time of the washing liquid with the sample surface was 4 min. This value
corresponds to natural conditions. A mud cake was created on a sandstone core with an
external diameter of 25 mm and a length of 60 mm (Figure 5). The mud cake was formed on
the core by pressing mud in a flow simulator. Dry cores were placed on a tripod (Figure 6),
which was located inside a plastic tube (Figure 7). A drilling fluid (mud and washing
fluid) circulated inside the pipe. Such an arrangement highlighted the annular space of
the borehole [34].
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Figure 4. Diagram of the drilling fluid flow simulator. (1) Pump with a centrifugal impeller; (2) tank
with drilling fluid; (3) electric motor; (4) drive belt; (5) polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pipe; (6) core holder;
(7) drilling fluid supply pipe; (8) tripod.

Figure 5. Sandstone sample core.

Figure 6. Scheme of cores in the pipe.
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Figure 7. Plastic pipe in which the cores were placed and the wash was pressed.

The developed methodology allowed determining the efficiency of washing mud
removal by the pumped washing liquid. The adhesion to the contact between the hardened
cement slurry and the rock formation was tested before and after washing. The core samples
with the formed mud cake, after washing with the washing liquid, were placed in a tripod
(Figure 8) and filled with cement slurry (Figure 9). After a binding time of 48 h, the adhesion
was tested between the cement stone and the sandstone core. For this purpose, the samples
were placed in a testing machine (Figure 10) and the breaking force of adhesion at the
contact of the surfaces was measured.

Figure 8. Sandstone core ready to be sealed with cement slurry.

Figure 9. Sandstone core ready for adhesion testing on contact with cement slurry.
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Figure 10. Device for measuring adhesion on the contact of tested surfaces.

After each measurement, the adhesion expressed in MPa was calculated according to
Equation (1).

σp =
P
s
× 10−3[MPa], (1)

where σp is the contact adhesion between the cement stone and sandstone core (MPa), P
is the force needed to sever the adhesion (kN), and s is contact area of the sandstone core
with the cement stone (m2).

The pressure force (P) was read from the indication on the testing machine, and the
contact surface of the sandstone core sample with the cement stone was equal to the outer
surface of the core and the height of the slurry in the mold. The dimensions needed for the
calculations are shown in Figure 11.

s = π·d·h, (2)

where the core diameter (d) = 25 mm = 0.025 m, and the height of the cemented part of the
core (h) = 44 mm = 0.044 m.

s = π·0.025·0.044 = 0.003465 [m2] (3)

Figure 11. Half-section of the mold with the sample core placed.

The adhesion to the contact between the hardened cement slurry and rock was deter-
mined as follows:

σp =
P

0.003465
× 10−3 [MPa] (4)
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For calculation of the maximum base adhesion, additional adhesion tests were per-
formed for a “clean” core without mud cake, which was only wetted with a hybrid washer.
However, to calculate the minimum adhesion, a test was performed for the core with the
mud cake. Successive test results were compared to these values (maximum and mini-
mum base adhesion). All cores were filled with set cement of the same composition and
parameters presented in Table 2. The base values are shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Base adhesion to the contact between hardened cement slurry and rock.

The Strength of Breaking Adhesion
(kN)

Adhesion to Contact between HARDENED
Cement Slurry and Rock (MPa)

Maximum base adhesion 8.2 2.37

Minimum base adhesion 2.1 0.61

3. Results and Discussion

The adhesion to the contact between the cement sheath and the rock core, with the
mud cake, ranged from 1.01 to 1.24 MPa. The hybrid washer allowed removing the mud
cake, which gave an adhesion of 2.26 MPa. Comparing the results to the minimum base
adhesion of 0.61 MPa, the increase in adhesion value was from 66% (using water as a
washing liquid) to 103% (using the previously used washing liquid MDC (MDC—Washing
agent with the name coded by the manufacturer) agent). On the other hand, the new
hybrid washer resulted in a 271% increase in adhesion compared to the base adhesion.
Comparing the adhesion values with the maximum base adhesion, which was equal to
2.37 MPa (Table 4), the obtained results ranged from 57% lower than when washing with
water to less than 5% when using the hybrid washer. The obtained values, together with a
comparison to the maximum and minimum base adhesion, are presented in Table 4 [34]. A
comparison of the results of the mud-cake efficiency in the liquid used and the base value
is shown in Figure 12 [34].

During the tests, the mud cake was formed on the surface of the rock (reference
sample), which was then removed with various washing liquids (water was used as the
standard liquid). The tests were carried out in a drilling fluid flow simulator, which mapped
the pumping of liquids from the well conditions to the laboratory conditions. The effect of
selected washing liquids on the effectiveness of washing the annular space was determined
by measuring the adhesion to the contact between the hardened cement slurry and the
rock core, cleared of the created mud cake.

Figure 12. Adhesion to contact between hardened cement slurry and rock for various washing liquids at a delivery rate of
11.2 L/min; contact time of the washing liquid, 4 min.
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Table 4. Adhesion values for the hardened cement slurry–rock contact for selected washing liquids. Contact time of the
liquid, 4 min; flow rate, 11.2 L/min.

Type of Flushing Liquid Adhesion Breaking Strength
(kN)

Adhesion to Hardened Cement
Slurry–Rock Contact (MPa)

Percentage Reduction in
Adhesion Compared to the
Maximum Base Adhesion

Percentage Increase in
Adhesion Compared to the
Minimum Base Adhesion

Maximum base adhesion 8.2 2.37 —- —-

Minimum base adhesion 2.1 0.61 —- —-

Water 3.5 1.01 ↓ 57% ↑ 66%

The MDC agent used so far 4.3 1.24 ↓ 48% ↑ 103%

Hybrid drilling washer fluid 7.8 2.26 ↓ 5% ↑ 271%

The research showed a significant increase in adhesion to the contact between the
hardened cement slurry and rock formation and, thus, an improvement in the removal of
mud cake after using the hybrid washer. The designed hybrid washer has a dual-purpose
washing action (chemical and mechanical). Furthermore, 0.01% defoamer was added to
limit the formation of foam in the wash. The use of a hybrid washer resulted (in laboratory
conditions) in an almost threefold increase in adhesion compared to the minimum base
adhesion. This value is almost comparable to the value of maximum base adhesion of
2.37 MPa. The hybrid washer caused a reduction in the adhesion value in relation to the
maximum base value by only 5% (Table 3). The hybrid washer is considered to best remove
precipitate generated from the polymer–potassium scrubber.

The addition of abrasive fractions to the washing liquid had a very positive effect on
the effectiveness of the washing removal of mud cake. This was visible during the studies
on the removal of mud cake formed from the polymer–potassium scrubber. It should
be rememberd that the high efficiency of a given liquid cannot be generalized, and the
differentiation of the washing mud cake must be taken into account. The different nature
of the mud cake depends on the type of rock drilled through, the type and parameters
of the drilling fluid, and the well conditions (temperature and pressure). Therefore, it is
necessary to individually select the washing liquid for a given borehole and the existing
geological and technical conditions.

4. Conclusions

1. On the basis of the obtained test results, it can be stated that the best efficiency
in removing the mud cake produced from the polymer–potassium scrubber was
achieved using the washing liquid containing a mixture of suitably selected agents.

2. The addition of fine-grained and coarse-grained abrasive fractions to the washing
liquid resulted in an improvement in the mud-cake removal efficiency through addi-
tional mechanical stripping of the washing mud cake formed.

3. The developed hybrid washer showed very good washing properties due to both
its chemical and its mechanical influence on the washing mud cake formed on the
rock surface.

4. The use of a hybrid washer resulted in an almost threefold increase in the value of
adhesion to the contact between the hardened cement slurry and the rock formation.
This value was almost comparable to the maximum base adhesion.

5. The use of a hybrid washer caused a reduction of less than 5% in the adhesion value
in relation to the maximum base value (adhesion to the contact between the hardened
cement slurry and rock formation).

6. The hybrid washer is considered to be the best liquid for removing mud cake from
the polymer–potassium scrubber.
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